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Elinor Glyn. author of "Thrt.
Weeks." and other things, now In Lion-do- n,

declare the world war means th
of snobbery. Read:

Only one thina; will count after th
That is character. I used to

an anti-suffraKl- st and th most
arrogant of conservative. Now X am

suffraxist and a democrat. This
meant the death of cult and snOb

except the snobbery of brain.
will never die, and perhaps It is
preserving.

But the reverence for blood and
and position which mad peo--

accept almost anyone with these, '

been destroyed. The war ha
that courage, the knowled of

to suffer and be strong, th
adaptability to fit oneself to on'
surround in, are not th pTaroca- -

only of those with tradition and
breeding, generations of both, behind

Woman Cor Xvlopa.
Today, more than ever before,

women are true to themselves, and
can write truth of them. Thy
dropping intrigue, petty decep-

tion, the subtlety that was a herit-
age from the time when they had to

these weapons against brute fore.
dramatic instinct and hysteria
revelled in are gone forever,

used to think women had not.
sufficiently proven their worth and
ability to be given a vote. Ther '

outstanding types of fine, splen- - ...

women, of courwe, but women, r

women en masse, seemed to m not ',
fitted for-grea- t things. -

Vor Touad Wanting
know now 1 was wrong;. Ty . .

had a great opportunity of prov-in-g
their worth and they hav not

boe-- found wanting. They hav don
wonderful things and the reward will

have to be demanded; it will b
given. I can vision them going on
accomplishing, achieving. On can

set any bounds to what they may
attain.

But most of all they must be tru
themselves. I wish there could b -

sort of Promethean fire in th oul
mil girls of today.

By truth and concentration on can
all things, and, above all thing,

happiness. The girl of th futur
such a munificent chance. Hh ;

start untrammeled by convention "

tradition. The war ha mad a "s

new world for her.
Social Xlf Changed

Social life will be greatly changed.
Isn't it ci.anged now. I know that If --..

liko a person it doe not matter to -

who or what he or ah is in Hf "

what their antecedents may hav
been. I like them for what I set
from thcin brains and fore of char,
acter. - 4

And dislike or hate well, that must
die. It is bad for anyone to hat, bad
mentally and physically. Take hap-
piness into your soul from the golden
rays of the sun and you will bo clad, V

shining armor against enmity 'and
cruelty.

Chinese youngsters in New York city are setting the pace for enlistment in the various branches of service in the war against Germany.
In the picture General Daniel M. Bedell is swearing in' George Chu, 11 years old, and Lee Koon You, 10, as members of the
Junior American Naval and Marine Scouts. At the right is a snapshot of the kind of climbing about these ladado on the big bat-

tle boats of the United States navy.

building in the days when great ships
were projected entirely from a block

wood; "The City of the Equator,"
an uncomplimentary but fascinating
description of Quito, "The Capital of
the Equator." by Harry A Franck;

Rasputin," a character sketch of
Russia mystery-ma- n by 'Princesse
Lucien Murat, to whom Rasputin him-
self accord! the privilege of an inter-
view in the days of iis greatest pow
er;, ana ine ate of the Balkans." by
Herbert Adams Gibbons, who ahowa

Taught by the War
One of th great lesson that 11

! the war la teaching la the power )
and duty of cooperation; that 1
no owe may live for self alone,

8a hut each for all and all for each. I
Whenever you take hold to IBs

help in these affairs, you will )bb
SI work with someone In a com- - K.won cause; you will work, not t5

for yjurself alone, but for your )
country; not for your country I

m alone, out for France, for Eng-- ftj
)Da land, for Belgium, for Serbia, fen I

fn for Russia, for Poland, for iitaiy, ror japan, for China, for fat
all the world, to save it from toss

(9 the ruin of misapplied knowl- - Es
pQl edge and selfish counsels. Cl
H rooming nice this vast co-- j

operation was ever known be- - I

tea fore. It used to be said that to
me united. states had learned ton think in the terms of a con- - m

a. ttnent, and that Europe had got hito learn the lesson. But now
Kg people must think in terms of fe
)fci all the continents. fag
14 Nothing less than the whole D
BB, world is in the pangs of read- - Ja

15 Justment; of hardly less than (KJi
the whole world will you be a

3a citizen when this work is fin- - fej
fca ished. E. S. Martin in June IB

Atlantic. ja
fc IB)

IN THE NEW
MAGAZINES

World's Work for June
"Germany's Long Road to Demoo--

racy," by James Middlerton, la a de
acrliptlon of the political structure of
the German empire. The kaiser a
kaiser really possesses comparatively
little power: it is in his caoacitv of i
king of Prussia that he days claim to
aivine appointment. The article showa
in a striking manner how the two lex--
islative chambers,, the bundesrath andtne relchstag, completely fall to regis-to- r

the will of the people in the gov-
ernment of the empire.

The benevolent housecleanlng that inbeing administered to Santo Domingo
Dy me united btates marines is ed

by George Marvin in an articleentitled "Watchful Acting in SantoDomingo."
"The Authentic story of Belgian Re-

lief," is told by Professor Vernon Kel-
logg, a member of the commission forrelief in Belgium, and there Is a sketchof the head of the commission, Herbert
C. Hoover, by Edward Eyre Hunt."Washington in War Time" tells ofthe quiet but effective plans that have
been made for meeting the home prob-
lems of the war.

Other articles are: "War Work for
American Women": "Russia's Unde-veloped Riches," by A. J. Sack; "Eat
and Save Money," ray Charles Fhelpa
Cushing; "The Garabaldi Take the Ool
di Lana," by Lewis R. Freeman etc.etc.

Atlantic for June
In discussing the menace of

most Americans seem to
be unaware of the humiliating part
which this country was destined toplay in the scheme for world domin-
ion so elaborately worked out at Ber-
lin. In the June Atlantic, Andre Che--raaame, the noted author of "The Pan- -
German Plot Unmnk
without reserve what' -
tory (which he regards as still nol.u.e wouia mean ror the United' States.Now that "selective conscrintion"
has become assured, the question ofpacinsts ana their position becomes
dailv more botlv h,ti tku C

'M.I L I W l
lem is treated from widelv divenc-en- t

- i

angles by Henry Jones Ford ("Rights
and Wrongs of Pacifism") nd'Chri
E. Pnrw... rwhv.... 4 r. v ; "7a. raci- -
nst? )

Margaret prescott Montague, in"Good Eniday. 1917." opens up a vastand inspiring vista of the moral op-
portunities which our entrance intothe war offers us, one and all; whi'o.in gloomy antithesis, the anonymous
auinoT or "The Wives of GermanAmerican." sreaks from h tt- .. v'"v sl ruaps tne most sorelytried class of our citizens.,

There are other valuable article andessay and stories by Randolph Bourneand Arthur Russell Taylor, while fromthe distant Cameroon Jean Keniyon
Mackenzie sends some wistful "Songsof Africa," her first venture in verso.

Century Editor on War JJnty
Frederick Lewis Allen, managing' ed-itor of the-Centu- Magazine, has re- -

a,6"cu ounwsnip 10 taKe up worit

T e Ml
The outlook for roses is some-what more rosy.

rejuatedwell garden thesedayc la comrlcte without a scare-crow, but Just now we can't spare
taie clothes.

Ira
Nor the tlru to stand thee--e allday flapping our arms

jg
Hero garden note: Don't plantyour oyster plant before Sep-

tember!.

Now the high coat of living Is
Ji accessory with the automobilein making it a horseless age.

"Wlhat were you smokinsr down
tutj ubuu me ram youthought you were going to die? "

Ask Dad. He knows.

My country 'tis of the, sweetbond of liberty.
Wonderful opportunity for effeo-fectl-ve

action is open to the troop
of cowboy cavalry organised atPendleton for service in Europe
Glory awaits the buckaroo whoropes and hog-tic-s a at orthe kaiser or who bulldogs vonHindenburg. And think of thpublicity for the Round-U- p.

. Well, she's here. Juno. Month
of weddings, roses, registration,
election, flags, five pay-da- ys andrain.

ft
Do you feel that draft?

E
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Arthur Gleason Finds Entire
Empire Yieldingto Principle pBa

of. 'Broad-Mind- ed Control, 4

Inaido th British Islet, by Arthur Gleason.
The Century Company. New York. $2.00 net.

Itv his new volume, Mr. Gleason.
newspaper man and magazine writer,
who has covered the European war
from different angles, .surveys the
conditions prevalent In Great Britain
today and prophecies the social, eco-

nomic and political situations prob-
able at the conclusion of the war. He
analyzes the effect of war upon those
problems which have occupied BTitish
attention during- - the past century
labor unrest, the feminist movement
Irish nationalism and outlines the or
der of reconstruction in finance, ma
chinery, religion, literature, and edu
cation.

Mr. Gleason believes that the war )

has not crushed the spirit of democ
racy. Never before," he declares,
"have I seen the 'subject' act with
so much initiative and I have never
heard him express himself so -- vigor
ously." It has. instead, widened the
principle of democratic control to em
brace the entire empire, reducinp Eng-
land herself to the position of an
equal among equals'.

Oa th Irish Question
Mr. Gleason naturally has consid

erable to say on the Irish problem
"To talk about Ireland," he writes

"and omit Ulster is to construct an
Algebra by omitting 'x.' A portion
of Ulster is resolutely determined to
stay outside Irish
This section Is friendly to England,
is In favor of British rule in Ireland,
is Protestant, and is industrially a
powerful community.

"A farcical skit was 'recently pro-
duced at the Abbey theatre in Dublin,
called 'Partition.' It shows a house
lying exactly on the border line of
l lhter and Lelnster, so that one haK
the house is Th each province. ('There
Is a village.' says the program, 'half
of which would be under the proposed
home rule Jurisdiction and the othr-- i

half under the control of the exec-
utive for ' the excluded counties.')

Where Division Com
, "Andy Kelly, who lives in the house,
shifts his furniture to the Ulster side
when the home rule bailiffs' come to
sell him up. When both sets of bailiffs
come, he draws a chalk mark, and
piles his household stuff In the center
of the room. A fine scrap breaks out
between the representatives of the
two governments. Andy's summary of
the situation is- this:

" 'I'm a Siamese twin. I'm a sort of
a two in wan, an' now look here, It's
the queerest thing what kind of a
hole would ye be in if wan of the
ft wins was to steal somethin" an
maybe th' other lad as innocent as c
baby, shure ye couldn't cut them In
two an' ye' couldn't put both o' them
in jail wid won o' them maybe provln'
an .alibi.'

"The play ends with 'General fight-
ing, furniture all over the place,
women screaming. The village cornet-playe- r

is heard in the distance play-
ing "A. Nation Once Again." ' As the
curtain' falls', Andy says. 'Begobs, the
Siamese twins will be kilt and buried
in the wan coffin.' "

Mr. Knowitall
Sitting on a crackerbox, sitting in a

ciub;
Country man or city man same kind

. of dub.
High cost of living yes, that is his

theme;
Listen to his remedies, odd and ex-

treme!
Yes, he's a noble bird. Hear him ha-

rangue!
All the trust officials how quickly he

would hang!
Day after day he sits, talking through

his hat;
High cost of loafing? No, he never

thinks of that.
Walter G. Doty.

Harry Franck in Training
Harry A. Pranek, author of "Pour

Months Afoot in Spain," "Trampdrtg
Through Mexico, Guantanamo and
Honduras," etc, has gone to a Platts-bur- g

camp to train for an officer's
commission. His new book, "Vaga-
bonding Down the Andes," is an-
nounced by the Century company re-
publication next fall.

Tlirouali .

window
Some way or another when-

ever we get a whiff from a lilac
bush at thds time of tho year it
makes us think of our old grand-
mother.

And of the honeysuckle vines
over the lattice doorway seat,
where we used to sit and watch
red ants parade back and forth in
single ftile, each one lugging a
grain from the gravel walk, to
disajppcar with it through a knot-
hole in the porch, and thervce
whence we knew not or could) dis-
cover.

fc IB

And of the hollyhocks and vio-
lets, the fV&g.s. the

and. the bleeding-hearts- , and
th pump and the shiny tin dipper
that reflected puckered lips at us
as we drank; and apples drying
on the kitohen roof; and of the
black leek-haia-- ed sofa, smooth y
slide upon, in the parlor with the
blinds drawn, where they laid out
grandfather when he died; and the
stuffed carpet ' bolsters; the laoe
tidiiea on the backs of rooking-'horse-li- ke

rocking chairs; and the
oval thick -- framed pictures of
srtraJght-lace- d looking aunt and
uncles, on the waJl.

B R
And of the plnk musk candSea;

the caraway seed cookies; and. the
gingerbread men; and the big
feather bed with the roof over-
head; and the moonbeam sifting
through the creaking wooden shut-
ters, making fantastic pictures on
the snow-whi- te cousterpane; and
the homesick-lik- e croaktog of thfrog, and the moaning of th
wind that scared us stiffs Until
grandmother came, and held our
hand whilo we passed into slurai- -

"THE LITTLE DAYS" LOCAL WRITER'S WORK

From tbe New Republic.
No one has yet written any

adequate appreciation of the
possibilities of bad vere. The
verse. I mean, that is composed
at the crisis of life, on the
mountain tops of exultation and
in the Joylfss valley, by per- -

sons unskilled and ordinarily
unpoetic. The verse that lsid- -
den away in vases and bureau 1

s drawers, never to be shown, and Sjf

always produced In some mo- -
ment of vanity. ;

Only a true poet could write
a Just appreciation of bad verse; r

and from his pen the words
would come too much tainted death
with the implication of irony.
The quality of bad verse is not 4 mar.
strained. It is written to ult be
nojriagazlne's policy. It is re- -

warded with no check. It is a st a
brave denying of reality; a if war
prayer that is its own answer. bery.

It is, to use Maeterlinck's That
phrase, "a making or invoking worth
of winrrs" by creatures that
creep on their bellies.

pie
has
shown

.NOV BOOKS how

IN TI1E LIBRARY tlves

them.

Follcwlnr ire smotif books recently added to
tmtral t'ubllc llDrtry:

Biography.
Jnhrmon From the letter files f 8. W. one

J4iiishi, 1013. are
Sfwnrd " RTO!nUojr of s Wsr-Tlt- ne

Statesman and Diplomat." 1S30-191- 3. 1!MA
Jiinfftrd 'IJ'.tl' Bx.k of Frlnla." 1917 useWatts-Imnto- "Life aod Letter of Theo-

dore Watts-Dniiton- ."' by Thoroaa Hake aud Tho
Arthur Comptnn-Ulrke- tt. 2. 1916. they

Books in Forslffn Lsnsuscsa. I
Roretta "1 Barbaro."
Andreer ' 'Crushed Flower." and other

ttorie.
Anuunxlo "Flams of Life." were

"MjBterlous Stranger," s romance did
by Mark Twain.

Description and Travsl.
Chattertoo "Daring Deeds of Famous

191T.
Gilbert 'Boys' Book of Pirates." 191. 1
Sergeant "French PerapectlTes." lBlfl. have
Speer "L'nlty of the Americans." 1817.

Fins Arts.
MCCanrphell "AiKtlon Tactics." 1916.
Van Vechten "Music and Bad Mannera.'

1916. not
Hiatory.

Berens "Germany Before ths Wsr." 1918.
Doty "Short Ilations." 1917. notDrrinc "Sir Edward Carson and ths Ulster

Mojrtuent." 1M16.
FuHertnn "Hexltatkes, tfe American Crisis

and tJ War." 1916. to
Herbert "Modern Enrop. 1789-191- 4." 1910. a
La Motte "Backwash of the War." 1916. ofNaumann "Central Europe." 1917.

Liters turs.
Cornford "Swlntf Morning." 1918. get
franoke "Peraonallty In Oerman Literature

Before Lnther." 1910. has
Knltlj "Rldera of the Stars." 1916. willMaehen "Angels of Mona: Tba Bowmen andand Other Legends of the War." 1915.
Haakln "Stongs of s Wanderer." 1917.
Watt. "Tares Short Plays." 1917.

Sociology.
Burnett "Qaeentlsls of Teaching." 1916.
McOormlck "Menace of Japan." 1917.
MHirath "Timber Bonds." C1911. I
nreeun "Adjutant General Firs Training me

B,l,,.D.' l a or
V a lsh " Kduca tiuo How Old la ihsw.

1011.
Useful Arts.

Rotes "Mntof and Marrfajr Painting." 1615.
Bradford "Making Ready oo Platen

190.
Ilnmn ' Modwn Propagation of Tree

Fruits." lfllO.
KltMllar "Chemistry In th Scrrles of

Man." 1910. in
lYen-- "Hfw to AdTirtlss." 117.
;ilbrrt "The I'otato." 117.

LoiiiiBrmrj "ljroflt and I'lessur in Oost
Keeping."

MrKlllop 'Food Values'. Whst They Are.
a&d How to Oalculste Them." 11.

Marwlen "I'otton WeaTlng." 1805.
Martin. Smith it Milsom "Salt and Alkali

Induatnr." 1916.
Motor Bnst TuMlahlng Co. "Nine Motor

Boata and Iloir to Build Them." Ed. 3. cl15
Read !'Mothercraft Manual." 1911.
Bhaw "Approach to Business I'roblema."

101J'
ssfsrsnes,

Franc "MlnUUrs des Affaires Etraogerea
Importation of Women and Girls From Lille.
lam.

Harrer ft Bradford "Msnnsl or the Federal
Trado Commission." 1918. of

Ul.ler "Rider's New lork City awl vicin
Ity." 1916.

Stcne "Association AOsrusjng.
' ken Tea sad Co fee Buyer's Ooide."

C19J2.
Children a boos.

Allen "Stories for Wskelsnd snd Dream- -

lsnci."
Altsfceler "Trse or Appomattox,
lialler "Birds fcf Vlllsge and Field."
Benexet "Story of the Map of Europe."
Beowulf "Tale of Beowulf," trsoalstsd by

William Morris and A. J. Wystt.
Bnffum "Silhouettes to Cut In School."
Burroughs "Csmplng and Tramping With

KooeTelt."
Conrsdi Thomas "Farm Spies.
Coombs "U. 8. Grsnt."
Crow "Lsfayette."
le La Mere "Peseoek Pis."
Oarlsnd (Pseud. ) "Ross Grsnt. Tenderfoot."
Oerstenberg "AIlcs ia Wonderland." a drs- -

ma Hi a I ton.
Hetidenwm Pslen "Whst snd How."
Karlron "Elementary Basketry."
Uttle "rrancisw, the Filipino."
Lloyd "Tom Anderson. DsrederU."
Ixmg "Old English Ballads."
Ms. kay "Plays of the Pioneers."
Mackenzie "African AdTeutures."
Madden "Soldiers of tne Ihiks."
Marl lu "Warwickshire Lsd."
Perkham "Klals for America."
Roktand "Suury of CtoauUcleer." adapted by

T. Y. Hann.
Scott "Tales ana verse.

iarpe "Plain Facts for Future Citlxens.
Ghinnr "storrland In Play."
Sinltbv-"Ol- d, Old Tales From ths Old. Old

Book."
Stewart "Ttiree Hundred snd Ons Thlnga s

Bright ilrl Csn Do."
Sioddard "Making Good In Us VHlags."
Tanner "Mouth, and Teeth."
Thoresn "Canoeing In the Wilderness."
Try bom ft utivers "Manual Training." caroV

board construction. .,
Tyndall. ed. "Memory Gems for Children.
Wade '"Benjamin Franklin."
Weser "Paper and Scissors in ths Schoo-l-

Weeks "AToldance of Fixes."
Wtlllsms "Mountain That Wss 'Ood.'

New Medical Volume
The third edition of Hill A Eck- -

jj.g i ne i Aiirnp pi,i,iivii '
ment of Diabetes," Is announced by
W. M. Leonard, publisher. Boston. The
new edition has been generally revised
and enlarged. The book la for use
by physicians and by diabetic patients

Gilbert Parker in WashinKton"
Sir Gilbert Parker, author of "Tho

Wrn-U- i for Sale," whose health was
much improved by hi stay in Arizona.
is now in the east ana expected to
pend, some week in Wastting-ton-,

D. C.

Collegian Hunt "Snipe
Willamette University. Salem, Or.,

June Z. "Snipe hunting" was th chief
source of amusement at a picnic held
by the collegian ctaff near the foot of
Halem Heignt Wednesday afternoon.
The instructor of German held th bag
for the crald rush. He did not wait
long, however, befor recognlrlng the
species referred to. Th picnla was
given in honor of th retiring bead of
the staff and In welcoming th newmanager and ditor.

. . ' . ' - ' ' ' -

Medical Students '

To Get Diplomas;;
'"V:';

VnlTrslty of Orrom Oradaatiom Xs

FU&Bd for Xaxt Tharsdayj sUshop,
Sunonsr to Max Addra. r r
The graduating exercises of th '

medical department of th University
Oregon takes place next Thursday ?

evening, June 7, at Lincoln hig'.i
school. The address of the erenlnn --

will be delivered by Bishop Walter:'
Taylor Sumner of th Episcopal :

church for Oregon, and th degres '

will be conferred by President P. L
Campbell of the state university. r

The graduating class thl year U
composed of a total of 12 persons, onl
eignt of whom will be present, th
others having already joined thi .

I -- .em y

United States navy. These last will.;
receive the degree absentia. Th mu-
sic of the evening will b furnished --

by Waldemir Land of the Portland
hotel. I

Friday of this week witnessed th ;

closing of school so far mji th regu-
lar classes were concerned. Thr ,

have been about 80 in attendance this '

year, and th school authorities f ! ;

that this has been one of th roost
successful years in. its hitory. ;.'-- '

The exercises on Thursday night, r
which commence at 8 o'clock, ar opa

'to the public. '

also of England, give a group of love
poems, and Richard Butler GLaenzer,
several short poem of Bermuda,

Of the Americans, Sara Teasdale
has a group of poems of pain. caTled

Songs Out of Strep." John Hall
Wheeloclc with a ehort lyric, and fl
Glenn Ward Dresbach, Ella Young and
Jane IIeaj, each with two short poems,
complete the list.

In the prose section Miss Monroe
write of "What War May Do."

Home Management
Is Subject of Book

"The Home and Its Management."
by Mabel Hyde KIttredge, received
this week from the Century Company.
New York, seems to be the most com
plete work of a number of its kind
recently published.

The author, as president of the As
sociation of Practical Housekeeping
Centers in New York city, has had
wonderful opportunity for practical
experience, and in her new book she
has Incorporated the result of this
experience.

There are chapters on inexpensive
furnishing, practical marketing, wls
divisions of moderate incomes. best
methods ef cooking, and includes also
300 economical recipes. There are nu-
merous Illustrations, th whole mak
ing a volume valuable to any house-
hold.

Price, $1.50 net.

Frank Wing Has
Another Album

'"Th Fanrbly Album," by Frank
Wing, artist and author, come this
week from th Reilly A Britton com-
pany, Chicago, and brings with it a
laugh a page.

"The Fambly Album" Is chaser to
Wing's "Fotygraft Album," but ven
funnier in text and Illustration. There
is not a serious thing about it Just a
collection of the artist's conception
of "photos," the like of which you
might find In any old family album,
with enough descriptive text to make
them go good.

"The Fambly Album" sella for 76
cents net.

Book on Gardening
Is Timely Volume

"tThe Joyous Art of Gardening." by
France Duncan, is timely now. of
course, and will, in fact, no doubt
make the Joyous art etill more Joyou
for those who care to follow the sug
gestions and Ideas set forth therein.
There are tables of things and times
to plant .them; suggestions for the
beautif ication of home and yard.

Charles Scribner s Sons, New Tork.
$1.75 net.

Public Library Xotes
The municipal reference library,

room 312, city hall, has on file a copy
of the New York city hall of records
power plant "Report and discussion oV

physical test and cost of operation and
maintenance."

.The test was conducted for a year
under the auspices of a board of en
gineers composed of representatives
of the city of New York, the New York
Edison company and the New York
bureau of municipal research

Th report which was made in 191C
and covers (73 pages is the most com
prehensive fset statement - ever as-
sembled In reference to the operating
of an Isolated heating and lighting
plant.. Th test is unique in that it.. ..m s.. s a t m..was maa unaer an impantai ooaro.

how during the past century European
"practical diplomacy" has frustrated
every Balkan effort to secure inde-
pendence and national entity.

There is good .Uv fiction, poetry
and the usual department.

Poetry for Jane
"Resurrect Ion," a poem by D. H.

Lawnenco is a feature of the Juno
Poetry. There is a emi-narrati- ve

poem in the vein of Browning's "Sor--
dello," by Ezra Pound. John Rodk.jr,

impressionistic child-min- d, and the
philosophy thqy germinate:
I beard a . song in church today,
"There is a green hill, far away,"
And yet the people sat, to stay
To hear the preacher preach, and pray.

If that green hill 1 'really there.Why don t the people everywhere
Go find it, in the sun and air?
Don't they want to? Don't they dare?

And thia:
Th Bull Frog is a cross old thing!
tie only grunt wniie otners sing.
The lark's all. smiles. - His glad clearsong
Make llst'ning pleasant, all day long.
He sings while happy children Play.
They sleep while. Bull Frog grunt

away.
These are not the most pretentious

of Miss . Olirs efforts, "but they carry
me general styue.

Mllo winter has-caug- th plrlt
In hi - flruatraUcns, including Jacket
and cover

.
in full cover, round! us out!

l a.a- rery npjj: uiua Tonuoa,', , ,.

in the government service for the du-
ration of the war. As a member of
the committee on public safety of ofBoston, he wilL take part in a nation-
wide publicity campaign for prepar-
edness. At the conclusion of the war
Mr. Allen will return to magazine "
work.

Harper's to June
Included in Harper's for June arc

the following:
Frontispiece in color, Howard Giles;

"The Park of the Many Glaciers," Wal-
ter Prichard Eaton, illustrations in
coion oy wauer .ing aione.rne sea
Cal1.' a tory), Lawrence Perry, illus
trations by George Gibbs; "To a Logi
cian" (a poem), Dana Burnet; "Patriot
ism, William Roscoe Thayer; "A Per-
sonal Desire" (a poem). Ellen M. H.
Gates; "Two Generations 1850-1917- ,"

- amn. musirations in color Dy.a I ' 1 TAnna v neian aetts; "The Boy's Moth
er (a story), Laura Spencer Portor,
1 lusLrale.Q pnotograPna; v nere
i Koaa forked" (a story. Charles
Caldwell Dobie, illustrated by Doug-
las Duer; "Renasence" (a poem)
James B. Kenyon; "Our Upstart
Speech," Robert P. Utter; "The Preach
ing Peony" (a story). Alice Brown,
illustrations by W. H. D. Koerner;
The Portrait of Chicago," Harrison

Rhodes, illustrations in Tint by How
ard Giles; "To Arolilia" (a po.m). Her

I liert irencn; "ine Psychology or a
;py. W. Li. George; "Ranny and the

Higher Life" (a story), Howard Bru-- I
baker, illustrations by F. Strothmann

Scribner for June
The June Scribner opens with an ar- - j

ticle that is full of the spirit of adven- - j

lure ana tne great outdoors, it is an
account by Paul L. Haworth of a thou
sand-mil- e canoe journey in Canada to
the headwaters of the Peace river,

-- through a country but little known and
with vast areas yet entirely unex-- ;
plored. From a mountain-to- p the au-
thor looked down upon a glacier that
he thinks may rival any one yet known- -

An article of interest is by the noted
astronomer, George Ellery Hale, chair
man of the National Research Council.
He tells "How Men of Science Will
Help in Our War." The wonderful sur
gery of Dr. Carrel has saved thousands
of lives in France, and science may yet
find a means of detecting and defeat-
ing the submarine.

In an at ticle that he call "Th Si
lent Voice," Edward Mott Woolley
writes of the wonderful part that ad-
vertising has played and is playing in
business and the life of the people.
Some of the stories about men whose
names are associated with great busi-
nesses have all the elements of ro-
mance.

There are other good article, some
live fiction, poetry and departments.

Century for June
The June Century contains several

poignant articles In which America's
I pswt in the European conflict is dis- -
cussed from international and from
American viewpoints.

"How Can America Help?" by Syd-
ney Brooks, represents the English
attitude toward the United States. Mr.
Brooks, the well-know- n British publi-
cist, points out that th power Inher-
ent in the United States to hasten the
conclusion of the war is one of inca,'-culft- bl

value to the. world. Her task,
a seen by Mr. Brooks; lies in selec-
tion and discrimination, in comple
menting th allies' weaknesses by her
strength and in remaining weak
where the allies are strong.

In an article entitled "International
Ideals" David Jayne Hill dlacusnc th
situation of European nations at the
cloeo of the war. - ,

Among other artlcSe of interest
George Creel contributes a story of
Prussian savagery, of. an inconspicu-
ous Dutch newspaper cartoonist Into
the supreme interpretative, genius t--f

th war, Louis Raemaeker; "Fashion-
ing th Hollow Oak," a vivid account
by - Richard - Matthew : Hallet i of ship

:?

n I ?v-.'- e r s tlty, &Zjhkt Wk.

4 4 The Little Days it

By rrftao (Mil

Verses Jor and about children,
showing great charm, sympathy,-an-

imaginative power.

Advanc Orders Now Bing Taka

Gill's
THE J. K. GILL CO.

Booksellers, Stationers, Office
Outfitters

Third and Alder Su.
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Miss Frances Gill.

The Little Dsys. By Frances GUI. . Illustrated
HougbtOD-Mltfll- n Uompany, Bostoa. si. do

' net.

Attractive and interesting, without
and within. Miss Frances GUI's new
volume of chWd-pla- y poems comes
fresh and fragrant from tfce Riverside

Miss Gill is a "Portland girl, a
recognized as more or less

important in making ner effort partic-
ularly popular locally, but it will have
no bearing in making "Th Little Day"
popular elsewhere as it is going to be

alike on book store shelve and
libraries.

Mis Gill' book 1 about children,
rather - tnan for children. Her poems
are of appeal especially to parents,
to mother and father who would
read back a few year into the lives
of their youngsters, now out of the
baby stage, for Miss Gill ha succeed-
ed admirably in an interpretation of
tho rescues of life as they sUIke th

tap
mm

increase strengta j

of delicat. nervoua
rundown people ltt

tisr In tsn dT
in many Instanoea.
f 100 forfeit if i '

falls a rr fall ex ,
planallon in larg ;
article soon to ap .

pear in this paper,
Asa your doctor o!

druggist about it.
Th Owl Drue Ca alwsy carry It

In stock, , V


